
INVISIBLE rorsox.

now IX WORKS ITS WaT 1ST TUB B Dl
A1 B .W T C JCXTIBACT it.

One of the great scourges of the present
year in all parts of America baa been
malaria. Tbu is a trouble ao treacher-
ous in its nature and ao dangero u in it
rceul'sss to justly cause uppreheusion
wherever it has ai p ared. But there are
so many erroneous iJeas upon the subject
that a few words are in order at a time
when people are sjbject to malarial in-

fluences.
Malaria, which means simply Lad air,

is the common name of a class if diseams
which arise from spores of decaying vege-
table trailer, thrown off from stagnant
poclsor piles of vegetation undergoing de-

composition. These spores when inhaled
with the breath or taken into the system
with water soon enter the blood and ger-

minating there Owl a foothold, wuertby
the whole system is poisoned and the
various functions disordered. When the
germ theory of disease was first advanced
it was supposed that these spores were of
animal nature, and like the bacteria in
diphtheria were propagated in the blood,
but they are now conceived to be of vege-
table origin, like the funi f tund on de-

caying wood or in cellars. The source of
this slate of the air is generally swamps or
stagnant pools, which partially dried by
the hot sun, send forth vapors loaded with
tbis malarial poison. Tuese vapors do.
.scend to the earth In the night, cooled by
the loss of temperature, and Ireathed by
keepers are readily inhaled. Hence per-

sons living near stagnant pools or marshes
are liable to be afflicted with chills and
fevcr.and such localities are never healthy,
though they are more so when the streams
flowing into them are pure, and also when
the water is high. Again the drainage of
bouses, slaughter houses, barns, etc, area
ferule source of malaria. One will often
notice in coming into the neighborhood of
one of these siugglish streams that pass
through almost every village a most vil-

lainous smell caused by the ofTeaaive re-

fuse which communicates its bad odor to
the atmosphere, especially on hot d .ys.
This absorbed into the system by the lungs
or taken in through water, which also

it from the air, poisons the blood and
deranges the whole system. Tuis poison
is also developed in force in wells and
springs when they become low, and the
result of drinking these is the same as
breathing the poisonous air. In a time of
drouth the great quantity ot vegetation
that dries up in the meadows stubble fields
and forest leaves produces the same efflu-

via. On the prairies when large tracts ot
prairie ground are turned over, the decay-
ing vegetation is a widespread cause of
malaria.

The evils which follow malarial poison-
ing are almost infinite. Disease of a ma-

lignant and dangerous nature, accompa-
nied by symptoms the most distressing are
certain to manifest themselves and lite is
a burden so long as this poison remains in
the system. Tne indications of malarial
poisoning are loss of appetite, shortnesj of
orealh, p uns about the heart, wasting of
flesh anu strength, despondency, nervous-
ness, chilly sensations, unaccountable las-

situde, duil p uns in various parts of the
body, headaches, dizzincbij a coated
tongue and dry mouth, night sweats, mus-
cular debility, pulllug under the eyes, an
unusual color, ordor or sediment about the
fla:ds passed from tbe system, etc. Any
one of the above syn.pt juis iniy be an in-

dication of malarial poison in the tody
which mce&siia'cs immediate and careful
attention.

But if malarial poison couid not find a
lodgment in ti e human body, it would be
just as Laruilt-.-- s as the oxygen cf the air.
The great difficulty is that, after being ab-

sorbed into ihe sys'em, it produces ob--
stiuctiousin the stomach and lnne. cios
the circulation of the bl ol, afl x ts the
kidneys, liver and other organs, and brings
on diseases of a most dangerous caaracti I.
There is only one known .way by which
these diseases may be avoided or cured
after they have ouce lUbdo their a;p.-ar-arje-

and that is by keeping the great
purifyine organs of the body in perfect
health. Tue.--e organs are the kiiineys and
liver. No one whe kidneys or liver are
in a con.iilion was ever afflicted by
malaria! p ison. And when these orgaus
are di ordered, they not oi'ly permit, but
invite, these di eases to make tbeir iu- -
roads into the body. It is low admitted
by physicians, scientists and the majwity
01 the general putt'ic thil one medicine,
and only one wuo power has lieen tested
and proven, has absolute control of, and
keeps the kidneys and liver in constant
health, and hence prevents malaria) sick-ree- s.

This remedy is VVarner's Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure, the most popular
medicine before the American people, and
told by every druggist in the land. It
fully counteracts the evil effect of malarial
poison in the system, and not only ban-ish- sa

it, but restores the members which
that poison has weakened. How well it
does this can be learned from the follow,
big:

Kansas Citt, Ma, June 26, 1882.
Moving from the state of New York to the
western country, I was attacked with
malaria and general debility. I had lost
all appetite and was hardly able to move
about. 1 had tried a great many remedies
but nothing bettered my condition until 1
began using Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver cure, which seemed to belp me
right away, and I feel as well as I ever
have in my life. It is a blessing to people
in this malarious country.

C. F. WlLUAJf,
14i2 Grand Ave., of William & Co.,

Haidware.
This grand remedy has proven its power

in innumerable cases, and is y more
eitensively ned in malarial districts,
whether in cities or in the country, than
any or all other remedies for the cure of
the same class of disease. No one can
afford to trifle with the first symptoms of
malaria, but instant care should be takes
to check it on the start before its evil in-
fluences overshadow the life.

Grandfather Ltckshtacle on Fnnrh-- d com.

Grandfather Lieksliingle called at the
office to leave word tnat the real curse
of this country is punched coin. " It
is," be said, " blighting tne life of all
mankind. While the hole was left open
it was our own fault if we permitted one
to be thrust upon us ; bnt now that the
hole is skillfully filled with a deceptive
white metal, is it any wonder that in
the rush of business we are coniiuually
nude victims of ? For my own part, I
think it m not. Have you ever noticed
how many weary moons wax and wane
while you are getting rid of a ? nnched
coin? It appears that every living
man, woman and child, is on the alert
for mutilated mo:.ey but yourself. I
am indebted to one of the foremost fi-

nancial minds of the country for the
only known rm tboJ to rid one's self of a
pni-cbe- d quarter or half dollar. Make

purchase of ten or fifteen cents worth
of good and give the shopman a bill t
change, at the same time secreting the
mutilated coin in your hand. Among
yonr change are likely to 1 a couple of
pieces of silver of the same denomina-
tion as the mutilated piece in your
hand. As yon pick np yonr change
adroitly substitute a whole coin for the
one in your hand v.ith a hole in it. Now
scrutinize your change carefully and
pass back the punched coin with a sly
wink. The shopman will cratch his
chin in a vain endeavor to remember
from whom he received the dtbwed
coin, and will hand yon ont a good one
in exchange.

Remember this fact. Disease lurks in
every un ventilated rooii, and especially in
led rooms. Fresh air is just as necessary
as food for the body.

Kerosene oil on whet stouts is superior
to any other 'iquid fer the purpose, as it
keeps the stone in better condition and as-

sists the operation of sharpening.

Teotapleke.

The greatest -- bemiat of modern times
remarks, that the civilization of a coun-

try or family is indicated by its con-

sumption, of soap. Perhaps as much
may be said of the toothpick, for it is
certain that America uses more tooth-

picks than do the effete monarchies and
despotisms of the Old World. A bar-

barian does not use toothpicks, either
because his teeth are sound, which is
the rare exception, or because he is a
barbarian, which is the rule. A man
who uses a toothpick is civilized. But
there are degrees of civilization and re-

finement, and in order to find a scien-

tific basis for the proper classification
of toothpick using people, one might
either use the material of the toothpick
as a foundation, or the manner in which
the toothpick is handled.

There arc toothpicks cf wood or quills,
ivory or metal. The wooden toothpicks
may be subdivided into those of hard or
soft wood, of which the former sre pre- -

ferable. Then again,
- a division may

be based upon the point of the tooth'
pick. Probably the best wooden tooth-

picks come from Japan ; they are short,
and can be nsed without being noticed.
The quill toothpicks are either simple
or ornamented. Ivory and golden tooth-

picks are a permanent article, while
nearly all others are used once and then
should be thrown away. Good tooth-
picks are more or less elastic, and nearly
all of them are so cheap that everybody
can afford to use them judiciously. A
toothpick jmt se is strictly indifferent

that is to say, it has no moral or
aesthetic value, the latter being bestowed
by him or ner who uses it. In this re-

spect the toothpick resembles an act
it derives its dignity or vulgarity from
the person behind it. And there lies
the essence of the matter.

Imacine a lady in faultless attire,
handsome and admirable, with a tooth'
pick in her mouth. The spectacle
not pleasing. Or imagine a dinner
party, the last course of which consists
of toothpicks hitnded around by the
waiters and then applied by the whole
company. The sight is perfectly un
pleasant. Every civilized man, woman
and child has the right to use a tooth'
pick, bnt have they the right to use
toothpicks to the discomfort of others?
Aud to fine organizations the visible use
of the toothpick is a source of disgust,
A man who uses a toothpick in public
shows either that he is not aware of the
annoyance which he gives to others, or
he defies (rood manners and prefers to
be set down as indelicate and gross.
The same rule applies with donble force
to a woman, for women are the natural
and conventional guardians of good
manners. When sensible men are in
doubt on a matter of politeness or fine
propriety they consult a lady. What,
then, can be said of a lady who curies
a toothpick in her month ? She might
as well rinse her mouth or brush her
teeth in public.

Ihe truth is that the associations of
a toothpick are necessarily indelicate,
for the toothpick reminds one of bad
teeth or food particles held in the wrong
place. The toothpick is, therefore,
toilet article, and ranks with the tooth
brush, the nail cleaner or the ear spoon.
These articles have to be used, but not
in public. Every hand is marred by
unclean finger-nail- s, but the nails ought
not to be cleaned in public. Nor should
teeth be brushed or picked in public
In hotel lobbies there are alwaTS men
not really gentlemen and, alas ! occa
sioually women with a toothpick in
their mouth. Quite likely these same
persons eat with their knives and cut
their finger-nail- s at the dinner table.
But in this matter their example is not
commendable,

Bow to Mnirme.
It is laid down by uie writers that the

mes'nenc conditions can be produced with-
out the supposition of a subtle fluid, without
the use of the cabalistic passes of tne mes
merit, without the bouquet, the mag.
nectic rod, or any of the mysterious means
employed by the professionals to heighten
the enect of what would be too simple and
loo unattractive if performed straightfor.
wardly. The directions are these : Place
the person to be oirated on naturally in a
chair. W ith your left hand suspend by
string, a dark matble or a bright steel ball,
or a diamond it matters not what, thousb
something bright is perhaps, preferable
Direct the subject to fasten his eyes and
concenter his attention on the object
Slowly raise your left hand until the object
is far above the eves. At first you will
see the pupils contract, but after a fe
seconds tbey will expand rapidly. When
they are at ihe point of greatest expansion.
move the first two fingers of your right
hand from the object directly toward the
eyes, the fingers being separated, torkhke.
lo emcrace loth eyes. As the fingers ap-
proach the eyes will close, and the surgec'
wui oe unanie to open them. After
quarter of a minute the subject will be
tboroueb.lv under control, so that the
operator may make him believe whatever
he tela him. Lft q'liet, the subject will
sink mto a profound torpor, during which
bis eirs may be pierced, bis cheeks sewed
to bis nose, and even a finder cut off with
out paia To arouse him, and this is an
important s ep wind, either from a band- -

bellows or a fan snould be directed against
his eyes, or e.t his ees should be tickled
with a feather. The rationale of the
method is simple. Tne fixed stare of the
subirct fatigues bis retinal nerves, and,
when the operator's fingers approach tne
eyelids c.o-e- . as eyelids always do when
the eyes are threatened. But the fatigue
of the nerves has produced nm cular fati-
gue as well, transient paralysis in the eye-
lids has resulted, and tney cannot be
opened. The eyelids being, then, closed,
the de.'icate tronial nerves exhausted, and
the mind made vacant by monotonous at-
tention to one ohj.'ct, the patient is in a
condition to fall afleep and be does tall
asleep, lie is now ready to dream. The
only thing remaining to do is to make him
dream. But bow is this to be effected f
Dreaming, as has long been determined, is
the result of external suggestion. Dr.
Uiegory, to illustrate, having been think
ing of Vesuvius, went to bed witn a jug of
but water at bis feet and dreamed that he
was climbing the sides of the burning
mountain. Dr. Keid read a book on the
Indians, put a blisier to his bead on re-
tiring, and thought in bis slerp that be
wss being scalped. Both these dreams, as
all orders are, were caused by suggestions
offered x:ema!ly. These suggictious,
being received while the directing power,
the common sense of the mind, was iu
abeyance owing to sleep, were interpreted
very erroneously, yet, according to plain
laws ot association. The hot water in the
one case, called up the previous subject of
thought, Yesuvius ; the stinging blister in
the other, the equally stinging scalping
knife. It is now easy to see bow the
sleeping subject may be made te accept as
truth whatever he s told.

Water a; sorbs its own volume of car-ton- ic

acid, and 480 times ite volume of
hydrochloric act I gas,

More than one-thir- d of the rain which I
f ails sinks deeply into the ground, while
n early two-third- s are evaporated.

AUKlUtiLTUKfc.

'i i.uwivn Gbapb Vises. There are
but few, if any, departments of horticul-

ture that cultivat jt differ so much as in
nrunins- - mM Tine. While some insist
that it is best to cut the new wood back to
wi-bi- one or two buds ot the old woon,

others are very positive in their opinion
that the knife should rarely be used,except

to remove very old or dead wood; that all
of the trimming should be done by pinch

ing back the growing shoots. Between
these two extreme may be found all shades
of opinions; each one supporting his idea
with numerous arguments, based upon
practical experience. The successful grow-

ing of our present choice varieties or out-

door grapes is attended with so many
difficulties that few cultivators mav be
said to be not very wcoessfui, except in a
small way, whatever may be their method
of trimming. If one has a good sheltered
locali'Hi, where a vine can be trained to
the side of a building, grapes of fair qual-

ity may be grown with but little trouble,
whether the vine be trimmed or not. We

chanced to know of an lsatlla vine grow-

ing in a very sheltered position, that has
not failed to produce a good crop of fruit
more than three years in the last twenty

yet it hM permitted to have
very much iu own wyy.never having been
trimmed but very little. From this we
are led to the conclusion that success in
growing grapes depends more on location
than on the methods ot trimming. If
large-stie- fruit and heavy bunches are
wanted, no doubt close trimming must be
resorted to. In field culture It would be
very difficult, if not impossible, to grow
good market grapes without trimming.
There is one mistake that some make that
should always be avoided, namely, trim-

ming while the fruit is ripening so as to
Jet the sun shipe on the fruit. From care-

ful observations we are satisfied that it is
the leaves that arc needed to ripen the
fruit morejthan it is the direct rays of the
sun; the best-ripen- fruit is always found
where it is shaded from the sun by the
leaves; in fact, when the fruit is fully ex-

posed to the direct rays of the sun. it
larely, if ever, ripens. Therefore, in
trimming during August and September,
care should be taken not to uncover the
fruit.

A fbuit evaporator might serve excel-
lently to dry herbs, if the temperature
were kept low so as to avoid the loss of
volatile oils. By keeping the heat down
tj about 100 deg. the herbs would dry
slowly and perfectly. The right time to
gather sweet herbs for drying is when they
are beginning to blossom; the blossoms
snould be pinched off when the branches
are gathered. It is not well to take a
second crop later, as tbis exhausts the
plaits. The most profitable manner of
growing sage and other pot herbs for dry-

ing is to sow the seed and grow the plants
as a crop, cutting them wholly when
ready, and then using the ground on so ire
ottier crop. The seed is sown in April in
beds of rich, clean soil, and the plsnts are
set out is June or July, in the ground pre-

pared for them, in rows twelve inches
apart. In September, when the plants
cover the ground completely every alter-
nate row is gathered, leaving the rows two
feet apart. If the soil is nek, the plants
will soon meet again, and each other row
may be again cut, leaving the rows four
feel apart. After a time these plants are
gathered, la this way the product is more
than twice as much than if the who! crop
bad been gathered at one time.

Lock Oct for trc Bobek. The borer
docs not wait for the young tree to bt
transplanted, but often omes with it, as
trees sometimes leave the nurseries after
naving been attacked. All youne; trees
received should be carefully examined for
ihe borer before setting out, and every hole
sbouM be probed. The borer shows his
work by the freshness of the bore and the
chips thrown out. To guard against the
depredations of this enemy the trees shouli'
be wrapped with a thickness of paper over
which another thickness of taried paper
should be placed. It should cover suffi-

cient space for extending both above and
below the ground near the root, but
above the surface. It is not safe te apply
coal oiL turpentine, carbolic acid, or even
chloride of liaie to young trees, as these
substances often do injury. (Should the
borer effect an entrance into the trees that
are already planted he can only be gotten
out by cutting witb a knife into the bore
or by probing with a wire, which kills
him in the tret.--.

With rare xcept:ons niy quite joune
aniuials are profitable to keep. Every farm
auimal reaches tne see when its velue be
gins to steadily decline, no matter bow
well it may be fed and cared for. What
is true of animals is also true of all kinds
of fowk. All kinds of farm stock should
be disposed of before this period of decline
is reached. Only animals and fewls in
good vigor can be fattened easily.and made
to bring a fair price in market.

Tnx following are a few of ti e advan-
tages derived from sheep raising. Fewer
risks by death; two crops per annum: con-
solidating and manuring hgbt soils; riah
manure at all times; more easily kept lor
poor pastures; less cot in buildings and
winter management; greater returns on
money invested.

dtr aw berries are usually much more
prolific when several varieties are planted
together.

Scaly Fellowa.

"There is no jewelry about which
wMuen always show so much interest as
the betrothal and wedding rings," re
plied a dealer to a reporter b question.

The first has altered noticeably in
shape and setting. A pure white dia
mond, the only suitable gem, is under
set in short claws so that the stone hides
the sotting completely. Polished gold
is preferred to iioman gold. The shank
is ovid and tapers from the gem There
is neither enamel nor engrating on its
surface, aud inscriptions are cut inside
as the purchaser may order. It is but
an old fashion revived, and one which
will be liked. In the last thirty years
wedding rings have changed twice in
style, from the narrow, double circlet to
the polished oval ; and lastly, the plain.
white, flat baud, nluch is now also pre
ferable in poliahed gold. A fourth style,
and one eminently iu harmony with the
present temper of romautic sentiment,
might we'd revive the ornament which
decorated a ring discovertd long ago in
Egyptian ruins. It represented two
cats, back to back, aud between
them the gotTdeaa of love, who smiles
sweetly oa vacancy while they glare
around at each other in genuine Kilk-
enny fashion."

"Would you make it to order ?"
"Certainly.'
"I will bear that in mind. But mean

time, can you not tell me who invented
the finger ring V

"It is older than history. The an
cients account for its origin by ascrib
ing to Jupiter a sharp practice which
would be no credit to a 'Four Courts,
fhyater They say that, prompted bv
revenge, he had Prometheus chained to
the frosty Caucasus, where vulture
banqueted the live-lon- g day on the cap
tive's liver. Jupiter eventually re-

lented, and, to avoid breaking bis oath.
commanded his enemy, when freed, to
perpetually wear on bis finger an iron
ring to which was fastened a small piece
of Mount Caucasus, so that, in effect,
he remained bound to the mountains.

do not take much stock in that story,
as the ancients were most of them
seel fellows."

UOAltHXla

Gbow a Beard.. Dr. A. P. Dutcher,
maintains that shaving is in violation to
every law of health and beiuty. He
says the moustache is nature's best re-

spirator and the hair covering the jaws
and throat is intended to fiord warmth
and protection to the delicate structures,
in the vicinity, especially the fanew and
larynx. He assured the Leader that
many a man has been cheated out of his
life and fallen a vietem to pulmonary
complaints through the unnatural prac-

tice of shaving. A moustache not only
mechanically prevents the entrauce of
foreign particles in the breathing tubes,
but lessens the coldness of the air that
it breathed by imparting to it some of
the heat which has been left there by
the warm breath just expired. In these
respecU it has been found an uidispen-sabl- o

hygieuic agent by conductors, en-

gineers and brakemen, who are exposed
to changes of temperature and are
constantly breathing air surcharged
with coal dust. The doctor remarks
that shaving causes dental neuralgia,
rheumatism of the gums, enlargement
of the glands of the neck, toothache,
weak eyes and catarrhal disorders of
the throat and nose. It is. moreover, a
useless habit, by which time is wasted,
money squandered, and the dignity ard
beauty of the human countenance
marred.

White Crr Cake. Four pounds of
sugar, and one of butter, beat five eggs
with tho sugar, put one teaspoonful of
soda in a cup of sour milk, grate one
nutmeg, and put in it, with one

of cinnamon, then cream the
butter and flour together, add the eggs
and sugar, with the other ingredients,
stir it well and bake In a tin mould.

Victorias. One cupful eugar, one
egg, ono teaspoonful of soda dissolved
in one pint of water; beat butter and
sugar together, add the water, stir in
euough flour to make a thin batter;
bake on a hot griddle without turning
over: butter each one the instant it is
done; nice for lunch.

CiiEAit Pies. Six eggs, two cupfuls
of sntrar. two teaspoonf uls cream tartar,
two teaspoonfuls of soda in one and a
half cupfuls of cola milk; this wui mi
four jelly cake tiu; bake like jelly cake,
and spread with the ''cream" made as
follows: One pint milk, one cupful su
gar, two teaspoonfuls corn starch; loji
ou or vanilla flavor; when cold serve for
dessert.

Topst Bread (a German dish). Ono
quart of milk mixed with two tablespoon-
tuls of flour and three or four eggs,
small Quantity of sal., stale baker's
Inend cut in slices; dip the bread in the
batter and soak it; then take it out and
fry it on a hot griddle with a very little
lard; turn it over and brown both sides
alike; eat with powdered sugar sprinkled
over it.

Beep Tickle. To prepare pickle for
beef, take one and a half imunds of
brown tusnr. two ounces of saleratus.
and nine ponuds of salt, and boil in four
gallons ot water bkiw and cool, aud
pour euough of it over the meat to cover
it. The pickle should ie boi'ed over
once a mouth, and should have a pound
of salt aud two ounces of sngar added
to it at thesft times.

To Prepare Grilled Fowls. Cut
the remains of cold fowls into nice pieces
season with pepper and salt: sqnteze
o-- them the juice of a small lemon
let stand half an hour; dip the pieces
into melted butter, ano then into bread
cruml s. Put them into a gridiron and
broil over a clear fire,

To Make Plcm Cake. One enp of
butter, two cups of sugar, two-thir- of
a enp warm water, one-ha- lf of a cup of
molasses, three cups of Hour, five eggs,
one teaspoon of soda, nutmeg, cinna
mon, cloves, and salt, one iiound of
chopped minius, two thirds of a enp of
currants and one quarter of a ponnd of
citron.

bCRPRisE Cake. Uue egg, one enp
sugar, one-ha- ll cup butter, one enp
sweet milk, one teaspooufnl soda, two
teasjxionftils cream tartar, flavor with
lemou, and use snflicieiit flour to make
the prrpor consistence, and you will be
reallv turpi i;cd to see its bulk and
beauty.

Cracker Ptptoxo. ronr common
crackers ground tine, one pint mils
volks of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one cap raisins, little salt and
nutmeg; take tho whites ot your eggs
and a cup of white sr.gar, and beat to
a froth, place this, attr the pudding
has baked, on it, and hake a while longer,
Ihis is very rich.

Bemedt for Cold Feet. A verv val
uable receipt for a foot-bat- h for any one
troubled with cold feet. Oue pound
pncklv-as- h bark. J pound white mus
tard, and I pound of pepper. Boil in 1
gallon of mater, strain and !ott!e and
keep coo!. Use a teacup of this with '2

quarts of water for a foot-bat-h at bed
time.

As a matter of economy use white
rather than brown sugar, as it contains
a greater amount of saccharine matter.
Another reason is that the refining pro-
cess relieves it of a little ii sect which is
very like the itch insect, and which is
in all brown sugar. All common can
dies are made from brown sni;ar.

Frosttno, White of an ?gg, six heap-
ing tatdespojuTuIs powdered sugnr, oue
teasoonlul lemon jmce, beat one spoon
ful sugar with white three minutes;
men aLotlier and so on; lastly, add
lemon juice, and lwat uutil the froth
stands up stiff, and can be cut with
knife.

To iLAKK a CoroH Bemedt Take
one onuce of Irish mots, soak it as you
w. n!d for blanc m inge; theu boil it
about teu minutes iu two quarts of wa-
ter and the juice of six lemons; sweet n
to taste and strain. Drink of it freelv;
it will uourisn and relieve.

To wash your tidies worked with
worsted and white Java canvas, tak,
old water. Cistern water is preferable.
Mak-- ? a little suds with hard sonn. rinse
morongniy, and blue. ever put woist
ed in warm water.

Givb your children plenty of out-do-or

air; let them snuff it until it sends the
rosy current of lire uaucing joytully to
their cheeks and temple. Air is so
cheap aud so good and so necessary that
no child should be denied access to it.

Lfmox Ectter. 6 lemons. 12 esr2H.
2 iKmnds of sugar, lnmud of bniter:
gTate the rinds, aVd the juice, lcat the
egg-- ; simmer oves a slow fire 13 min
utes, stirring all th : wLiIe.

Mixttk L.OA1T Cake. One cud and a
half of sugar, half a cup of bntter. one
cup of milk, three cups of flour, two
v aspooiildls ot of tartar, one U-a--

spoontul soda.
Them about a house may be too dense.

An Italian proverb says that where the
sun never conies the doctor must.

To turn and polish elafs, such as lens
and microscopes' in a latbe,turntwo pieces
of bran, onecoccive and the other con-
vex. Grind one into the other until thev
become spherical . Cement a small disk
i.f glass to the end of a stick and shape it
roughiy on a common- - grindstone: then, as
the concave br, piece h levolved, grind
the gla'is in it, applying emery and water.
The glass must be moved around to pre
vent scratching, and as it takes the proper
form finer emery must be applied. Wh-- n

at last the surface is s and
tree irom scratches, the concave brass sur
face may be covered, with rosin and pitch,
equal puU This mcst be shap-- d wbile
warm, and as the la he revolves, bv means
of the convex brass, which is wet to pre
vent adhesion. The lens may now be fin-

ished in the pitch form by applying thin
paste of r.ua and water.

HDMOBOCH.

Morxixo at ITahaUeyville: The trem-

ulous boughs of the waving trees were
raining down shadows that fell cool and
fair upon Lnrline Perkins' beautiful face
as she stood silent and alone sear the
woodshed. The murmurous sighing of
the summer breeze was borne to her by
the tranced air, and ever and anon there
came np from the meadows the sound of
the farmer's axe as he felled tbe sturdy
asparagus that was soon to delight the
palates of the rich people in the city
who could pay for it. Away to the east-
ward, mirroring ack the azure dome of
the sky, lay the lake aud the swell of
its silver foam but served to make the
silence keener. The mrl stood for sev
eral minutes as if entranced by the
scene. Then, turning sadly away, she
exclaimed in low, bitter tones: "1 sup-
pose I shall have to milk that dratted
cow and the sooner I get at it the bet-
ter."

How so Get WM.
Thousands of persons are constantly

troubled with a combina'.loa of diseases.
Diseased kidneys and costive bJwe Is are
tormentors. They should know that Kidney-

-Wort acts on these organs at the same
time, causing them to throw off the poi-

sons that have clogged them, and so re-

newing tbe whole man. Hundreds testify
to this. n 'Uhurg Post.

P.EBfKKD: "I should like to know
something aboa t this Egyptian question,
dad," said a yonng New Haven midget
at tea last evening. "What are they
firing at Alexandria for because it is
great?" "Yes, my child, I suppose so."
"And who is Arabi Bey and Dervish
Pasha and Ismail " "Ihey are all for-
eigners, my son. Ton can have no pos-
sible interest in them. Eat yonr sapper
and keep quiet." Tbis is the way some
parents have of withholding information
thev haven't got from their children.

Thai pxw bedridden, invj'd wife,sister
mol'ier. or riauyl.t r, can be made tbe
picture of health by a few bot'bja of Hop
Brier. Will yon let them suffer? wbea
o eatiiy cured 1

JShockjxo Sybilla: 4 'Gracious, Sybilla,
how Count Champignon Bneezes; he is
unaccustomed to our climate; go and
tell him to come away from that win-
dow." The count was a delicate looking
little fellow, with an enormous endow-
ment of capillary decoration oa his
upper lip. Sybilla, whom her mother
mentally reserved as a sweet matrimon
ial boon for the count, moved toward
him at a Chicago canter, and archly
attracting his attention by a sharp thrust
in the ribs, exclaimed; "Count, I've got
a message from ma for yon." '"Ah, zat
is so vera kind," he murmured, with a
paze of admiration at Sybilla, who con
tinned: "Yes; she says if you take off
that moustache and put it on your head
yon won t be so apt to catch cold.

TWESTT-rOC- nOCRS TO I.ITF
Prom John Kohn. Ltfsrrtt Ind, h wBouneea

lht he ta mom In "pirlect hralth." w hath fol--
lowli r "One yar tgo I w, to all wiwnim, la
the Ufft rUff of rooaunirtloa. Our beet pbrei.
clan gmve me rase np. 1 flnallv got mo low that
rnir doctor fuld I could not Mto twenty-ron- r hoim.
Mr frlD'l then purchael a bottle of DR. W5f.
HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LCNGS. which

me. I continued nut II I took

nine bott'.en. I am now in perfert healtit. bavins
used ao other medicine.

PR PeWITT O. kklmsokk-- s MM WENT H as
Infallll.le cure for Rheumatiem. Spralna.
and Itaeaeee of tbe Scalp, and lor pr
growth thetlalr.

Coxoresm water: A stranger dropped
in one mornlug before oreakfast at
Washington drug store and called for
bottle of Congress water. The intelli
gent clerk ducked beneath the counter
aud promptly produced a bottle of old
MououQahela. The customer tasted it
and then, depositing bis glass, remarked

Do yon call thitt Congress water?'
' That's it," answered the pill ooni;onnd'
er, smiling pleasantly. "Every Con
gressman who comes in here drinks it.

Menstnan's Peptonized beef tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing it en-

tire nutritious properties. It contain
blood-makin- g, force generating and Jtfe- -
useaining properties; invaluable far lndi-gesli- oo,

dyspepsia, uervous rotratioa,aod
all forms of general debility; also, in an
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease, particularly if resulting
fiom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, Kew York
Sold by all druggists.

Tee curse of hash: It is reported tbat
a stranger in Reno, in eating a plate of
nah in one of their restaurants, being
very hungry, neglected to chew it well
and swallowed a large coat button. The
physicians in that town doctored him
for pneumonia for three days before he
was able to explain. Thev then fed
him with a big button-hol- e tied to
string and fished it ont in no time. The
boarders of that restaurant now screen
their hash through a cane-bottom-ed

chair.

V hat is beautiful! Why, Caibohne, a
aeouoriXed extract or pjlroleuin, as now
improved and perfected. Clear a spring
water, delightfully and will
not Soil the finest linen fabric a perfect
toilet piepsration and absolutely makes
the hair grow ou bald beads.

ContT incident in the City of Music:
"Here again, Anne? "les, your Hou
or. said Annie Glockner. "How is it
you can't keep away from here?" "Oh,
1 don t see how any yonng lady can
keep away from you." This is what
Annie Glockner, aged sixtv. said to
Judge High ley, who returned the com
pliment with twenty days.

All flesh is grass: "Breddren," said
a plantation preacher, "I will now dis-
course to you out ob de 'pistle ob Clo-
ver!" "Xo, Pomp," cried one of his
sable congregation, "you means de
epistle of Timothy." "Xo matter," re-
plied the preacher, "any kind ob grass
will do. so dat it be good fodder.

"Xt Faar of m Return."
gouASTs, Pa., Sept. 12. 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co : Airs Your safe
Kidney and Liver Cure has completely
cured me ot a painful kidney trouble, and
1 have n fesr of the return of tbe
disorder. W. P. Bexkstt, 0 Dodge ave.

Sciesttfio item: "I'm shocked!" ex
claimed Mrs. Brown, stepping into the
pantry just in time to catch Jehnay in
the act of hiding a jar of preserves 'be-
neath the folds of his jacket: Tes.
Johnny. I'm shocked." "Yes, ma,"
responded the young rogue, ""a laden
jar is enough to give anybody a shock.

From Cincinnati: Three young ladies
sat down in a New York restaurant and
called for clam fritters One of them
made a remark which induced a gentle
man who was sitting at an adjoining
table to say to his oompanioa: That's

Cincinnati girl. Tbe remark was:
Between the three of us 111 bet I'll

get the clam."

Vegetine When the blood becomes
lifeless and stagnant, either from chants
of weather or of climate, want of exercise,
irregular diet, r from any other cause, the
Vegetine will renew the blood, carry off
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,
regulate the bowels, and impart a toss of
ytgor to the whole body.

A STATHS1LAX S stTODU hold: Govern nr
Pitkin is as serene as a cnincb-bng- r oa a
sweet potato vino. Ha cares not who
writes tbe laws of the nation or oount
tbe votes to long as he kisses the babies.

a r.n lanii? "rainei.
suddenly remarked as he looked np wto

the paternal face, "you are awfnl gw
ton" "Ami? Well, I hope I treat

her as a husband should a devoted wif ?.

"And it's all over town how liberal yoa

are to her." "How? what do you
mean ?" "Why. I heard three or four
men on the car say that all yon had m
the world was in her name!" "lea
ahem yes you ret to bed, sir: and
next time yoa hear people lying about
me don't listen to what they say !

Who has not seen tbe fair, fresh young
girl transformed in a few m nths into ths
pale, haggard, dispirited, woman? Tbe
sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the nng--
nir lenirli heard DO m ire. TOO Often the

f causes are disorders of the system which
Dr. Pierce's FavorirePrescrip-io- would
remedr in a short time. Remember, that
Uw "Favorite Prescrip.ion will unfailing-
ly cure all "female weakpeases,' and re-

store health aud biauty. By all drug,ists.
Send three sumps foe Dr. Pierce's treatise
on Wemen (9-- piges). Address Worlds
Medical Association, it.iff aIo, N. i .

Watbb privileges: "Ton advertise
that there in a fine stream of water on
the place, bnt I don't see it," remarked
a atranger who wanted to rent the plaoe.

The landlord said: "Just work that
pump-hand- le a little and you will see
fine stream of water. You don't expect
to have the Niagara Falls on the place
for fifteen dollars a month, do yon ?"

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
have frequent headache, moulh tastes bad,
poor appetite, tongue coaled, you are suf-

fering from torpid liver, or biliousness."
Nothing will cure so speedily and perma-

nently as Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery. " By all druggists.

Cohtlt: A certain young man brought
his affianced down from the country to
see the sights. One day while they
were passing the confectioner's the.
swain noticed in the window a placard
bearing the announcement: "Ice cream
$1 per gal." "Well," said the young
man as he walked into the saloon, "that's
a pretty steep price to charge for one
gal; but, Maria, I'll ace you through,
no matter what It costs. Here's a dol-

lar, waiter; ice cream for this gaL"

Tne. BtUotia.
dpp-Pti- c or constipated, should address,
wilu two stan p lor pamphlet. World's
Oispjnsary Mddicil Association, lluf-fal-o,

New York.

WoiiAM the apple of our eye: A Ger-

man who was lately married says: "It
vas easier for a needle to valk out of a
camel's eye than for a mans to get der
lasht vord mit a womans."

Aa EDthalaue Endorawment.
Uorham, X. 11., Jvlt 14, 1879

Gents Whoever you are, I don't know;
but 1 thank the Lord and feel grateful to
you to know that in this world of adulter
ated medicines there is one compound tbtt
proves and does all it advertises to do, and
more. Four years sgo I hal a slight shuch
of paly. which unnerved me to sucn an
extent that the leajt exciiement would
make me shake like tne ague, jast May
I was induced to try tl p H tiers. I used
one bottle, but did not see any change;
another did so change my nerve that they
are now as steady as tbey ever were, it
used to take both bands to write, but now
my good right hand writes this. Ao, if
you continue to manufacture as honrst
and good an article as you do, you wii
accumulate an honest fortune, and confer
the giealest blessing on your fellow. men
that was ever conferred on mankind.

TI.M bTKClL

Ix the wild West: These hot nights
in folks are frequently covered
with uothin.' more than a revolver.

Ref-nlaT- e tlie Secretion.
In our to preserve health

is of the utmost importance that we keep
tne sccteiory system in perfect condition.
The well-kno- remedy kidney-Wort- -

has SDecnc action on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, fje it Instead of dosing
wun vue Ditten or drastic pills. Jt is
purely vegetable, and is prompt but mild
in action, it is in both dry and
liquid form and sotd bv druggists every-
where. Heading Eagle,

Vasttas vanitatnm: After working all
these years to make people think as he
thinks, Mr. Beecher suddenly discovers
that be doesn t think so himself.

Allen's ltrala Food.
Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness

of Generative Organs, f 1 all druggi-ts- .
9end for circular. Alien s Piurmacy
311 First av. N. Y.

A vtw iBLS bit of history: Archime
des invented the slang phrase, "Give us
a rest, when he offered to move the
world with his lever.

Dr. Kline s Oreat Herva Keetorer M ths
marvel of tbe as for all nerve djaeaues. All
nt mopped free, send to 931 Arab Htreet
V miad. ipnia. ra

One of human nature's oddities: The
girl with the biggest feet alwsvs wants
t play Cinderella.

File aad Bags.
Flies, roaches, ants, toedbnir. rata. av.es

gophert chiimunke. cleared ont bv Bonh
oa Bats.1 15c

Improvement in Mectrr-ilacme-

M. Ernest Bksoo. in a recent session of
the Academy or Sciences, at Paris, an
nouoced tbat he bad invented a new meth
od in rotung tne wire on the bobbins of
electro-magn- ilis method (which he
has patented) is thus described. At the
end of every row be carries tbe wire I ac :
m a straight line to its po nt ot departure,
in order to recomrtence the rolling from
tbe same side as in tre proceeding rows.
He states that be has thns obtained very
remarkable result". Witn the same core
of soft iron, tbe same pile, and the same
quantity of the same wire wound in lie
old way or according to te new method.... a i. - - i . - ...... .uo uuub vi wivnniage oi inira (that is,
half more) in favor of bis invention. Ilia
first experiments were made on bobbins of
small size; but he hss repeated them upon
a core of iron about 22 inches lonsr. mv.
ered with 35 lbs of wire measuring ovei
2,000 feet, and has certained that tbe
magnetism obtained opposed a resistance
represented by 3 when the wire is wound
in the way be describes, and by 2 when it
is wound in tbe old way. Whatever be
the cause of the phenomenon, there is no
doubt about the tact, which is easy to as
certain.

A German paper says tbat a roof can
be made fire-pro- by covering it with a
mixture of lime, salt and wood ashes,
adding a little lampblack to rive it a dark
color. This not only rusrds against Ore.
it is claimed but also in a measure pre-
vents decay.

Artificial cement is made bv a combi
nation of slaked lime witb unburned clay
in suitable proportions.

Common charcoal, when freshly burnt
and in Que powder, has ibe property ef tak
ing away the color of common vinemr.and

f several ether liquids.
A csetTZi article: A fan mav be nsed

to hide the absence of a blush.

Asenta Wanted. The Caunlnaana- - Triunioh.

HOW to LIVE
A complete Cyolopadla of nroaebrld knnwledve for themaam: now ready. Matblaw Ilka t I bume-fa-
Low priced. liliulrated. aaeqaallra ID autWaUpSand for iTes. notuaa aud ruii prnuuiara now. Out-S-tand tnatruetion how to Reli. tree to actual

r"ia aaarantoad faithful worker Mate aluMt-ea- .
lfny. and territory deetred. W. M. TBvaaaa- -
raaaiaar. eat area atrwa. t Biiadelphia.

VegeJine
FarLlbS the Blood, Txnovitcs and In

vigorates th waoie ys ,em.

rrs HSDiCJSAL raorfRTir bs

Alterative. Tonic. Solvent
and Diuretic.

ofvntrrcs is naw , -- -
'0!L',Sj;.irect.rflVerlH

rare from the avsteni ry,ntoJ

. 1ane from unporn nuu. -
lam

tU?T.'evw and Er-r- Ml ve D..s "f

v.inil never toiled to affect s per
uianeiu cure-- .

nrvTanc from internal ulwnuwu.

Viwsti'.s acu Jtrautir utn eansee of ine-- e

11 mitaiTe and airengthena me
the accretive unran--

ZrL ulcerauun and rguUte

Mi riwtni" art.
Heexlaeke. fllea. leveiae,a. and

oaeral rvna lea ef IM perpwaiena, po nteuixira mmm -- ' "..... inealew eairaiarww " - -

tne Mood, cleanse all ef the ersRns, and poasesees
. . ri.. m. nermas araieis.

The irmariiahl enrea effected of Vso- -

TIMS Save isdnoed many phfWclerw ami sr
-- kA. ta vreaai-rU- rtrwl BM U IB
wnwii w "" ws.

throw. famines. dla--

eoverei rar m i - -- --

Uahle BUMD rrftlriBB yet placed oefurt
U1V pU UaU

ai.tVeuwtanaffMul-

and recommended h, VSZMmTmlS.
Rilie Hie nasi pnnncr ' .o... --

discovered, and tnouaanrtssoeas in prl- - w

bare ren ie-.- lo health.

Vegetlria It Sold by all Prusgists

A (XI A K E SIS
Dr. 3. SEsboo'i IztaraainiaTlscty

(Hvea Inatant reOef and at an IMamDM

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
SoM hr ri u Price. J1.TO pr bo
wrartl he moil. lea aeol Ve to halcn
and aO a. Try f a Co, Bov SSI4,
(av forxCny. tmouimn Iwimif'KUa'

0 TeO B

WJa- - --v tr

Bw

Tti lm ant to t! effort of m'a-n- a lf

oef tn me ppul.r reinf.i- - of vn f auo
oeMHfiil pnpr.Ury prt!lca, iutt is In tinmen
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rsurue 0.utt---e A wtneff tbfe ttu a 1av
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HOP BITTERS. LI

I A XeoVtae, an a Prink.)
cosTanra

ner, nccrrr, .haxdeake.
DANDELION,

Airo TTTT PnrBST atd Bfst
Tine of jj. erroxn Bittzu.

TIIET CURE
All rwe.c. nf TtoweTa. P!ood.

Livr. Ktdin-T- . and l'MnartOran.
nnr..nil CWCCUUil

SI 000 IN COLD.
Will te paid for a can thev wSI not enrr or.i .mi., impure wr uviuriouefound la Lbcia.
Art your drnrvlat for Hn Blttere aM try
them before yn ercrp. Tafae aa aaea

t.f. t an ahaiHMeana trreatatlMecwre fo,
..' -j- wiHim, uMmtcfc aaa

Scsd roB CinmruB,
Alt eawevu.

13 A OURS CURE
for all dlaana.s of tho Kidneys and

"LIVERa kaa eperJAe aottoa en lata moat Important
arena. eaaaUnc tt to throw off terpUity aad
Inaotlon. atlmaatlnc tkeaealtky accretion of
tae Bile, and by keepus the bowela la free
eontUtion, eOeoUag-- ita regular cbacbarEa.
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RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF

raaa.ly la. la IB. wTrk!

CURES AMD PRXVCm

Dytentery. DiarrhcBa.
Cholera Morbus,

Fever and AmBheumatism,
Keu a' pa.

L:ptncria,
InCaer

Eore Throat,
DiQoult Breathic.

Bowel Complaints,
Looeeceaa, Darr!we. rtniera Morhn g.
Dlncnara--e Ir-j- uw Hiei! are i

m Buu-- a b ukidij ka iwj n i:eirHe1ef'i
einjre.ii4:n r .nftaifimatK.n. no n',

lade, will follow Ifle lice ol llie K. it ktuef.

IT was the n;:sr a.nd a
THE Olf IT PAI3 HEXEDT

TtJSt tntantty atnpa tlie moat
InSamrRaiiona, an-- l cum i7hwT

vkeiner of UteLunia. BnTtSgiawia ot uriiana, uj one ay, u aL-j-

a THOU OMB TO TWKNTT alSCTja,

IVomstter now rtment or evcrnciami-,- -,

the Kaeamane., bel n.i.1eii, Inura
Servou.., enn',tc or pr.ira:e. wll- - J
mar eofter. IIAOWAV 3 l.kADV haUtyT
sffurd uuuuil eaae

UiZLAMMATIOM OFTII3 KIDN'ETi,
l.NKLAMU AXIOM orTUS BUDDfll

IN FLAM M VriO.UlP TH E rh W FIJI,
XJ.NirTIONOKfU-!TAt- a

rALPITATIOSOPTllEIitAKr,
HISTEKICS. (. k.ht,catir:b

rjEAn..rnE.TxTHA.i!K.
CttLD CI11LU, r,s ctjiu.

RERVm sXESS AND HLEKI'LESS.xess.
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FEVER AND AGUE,
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f'lity aa Per Battle.
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Sarsspuriiiian Ucsolvent.

THrJ GREAT BLOOD PUa'-FIE-
l

For tJie enre of Onmc DLase,

Scrufuli-- or S.vrLilit'c, Herc-Juur- j or
Cuutiiivo.',

'IVbJ. H rkii-r- f lr rtu" r j

MjLaiite 'nip a n. i..r-ti- nt lurLuHifs, D

V. at r Lrj.-.ii- , t ic l' fu.t. u.;
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Liver Complaint, &c
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I tsfcr-- n in ac u(lt: tcuir
Av ur il tin;- - avs n:iK a.

RADWAY'S
RcOTlatins; Pills !

Perfect PnrejaMTo. Sooth:n Aper-
ients. Act without Fam AirraJ

Beliabie and Ka;urai
in Operadjn.

A YEGET.VULE SUBSTITCTE FOR

Perfecllv fjufele-w- , etrrtnrlT coa'e'l WtH weet
tnm, purge, regulate, pitri. , t.ejase an 1 srcait-the-

KinviT'9 Pn.r.a r ie mre of ?. dir'r
ths .Hi.Hua.-h- . Liver, Bowei. Ki'lucji,
Nervona Lo- - of Apj.-M--

. ilc:vUrie,
0nstipation. i'sUvene, lu l.iii'n,

biiijt!.iesa, Kever, InijaiuiiMti'-- ol
Bowela, Piien. an l ali dcrinjeintrii uf the la'et-n- al

Viscer. Purely , omuiauis ac --

enrv.
I"-oterv- the

horn Uwea.-ao- the Duruve rifa.i : laKipa- -

tlin, lawarl Piles Fuunesa of lilx.l m ne
ueail. Acidity or uie Muinacn, iienrrora,
IArust of Font, r'uiineiw or 'it ia :.1e m
mua,.nar smkins' r r"'i:tcr;nifl
the Ueart. Cbi4inir or Suffenu Sensaiiim--- w.tca
In a lyxir potnre. liinne a f Vn n.
Weua befi.re tne xin' Kever aiiu dull I'aiD t'ia
Ilea-- Dene euty ol lei.owut-- " f

the Sun and Kyea. I'ain in the nle, C '.
Limit, and ouduea Fliuhea of iieat, m
the r leh.

A few of Raswatts Pti.lj win free tfca
syatein fruia all Ihe aoove-nanie- d 'i.jrilera.

SOLD BT DKfGwISTi

Prlea, S3 Ceata Per Hew.

READ "FALSE AND TKEE."
Send s letter atarnn to PiBWAT m."i,i m

Warrem, Cor. Oiurca St, Ne York.
CeVlnforuuiUoB worth thumun la wBl ne Mai

o von.
T Itas P..H.

Da eore and at for Xaowav-s-, aad see 'tat the
BAfcwA- I- oa what job buy.

BVr r RTTB lekratxl Blaclo flrewcfc
AeMtuina; Ihet Van at ai-- j aa--

a

Donbla TJarrel Breavh Uadna Sir On.

ade fanaeai Lntna es. at la.na mwaauaaad iif.fh UMiai Uaaaaitd ria.
AM fchwAe fHlla Imaieaeal. and ar

H. CRrja4 ro, 71 I WarheaBt--.
aianp !. rnueduac ahitaaeta.ala.

f sw raw T net BBwaft Twstialasrsa sf parmmm

aVILMWJi. WAJMtlai--

DR. H.W. LOBB MEDiCAL OFFICES.
No. Sen VfkHl-- riLTi-r- ru .tivit

PhUaalelpiiia. .
15 years' exoerk-nre- .

Liahed for treitment .it, nnr... ... . .' u mfill- -
elnet) Dr. Lotto's Ions exVertence in Hie treoi- -
uiru. u. uieaecaenaiitvs aim to fiunnree a cuir
iBBllcaaes. Conanltatlnn free and arrtct:v Cn- -

Bdentla Call In person or by tetter, oal.e
soars to f and T o 10 evening.

ILL1 it JrVa3iae!BirMConsumption Can Bo Cured l

S. HALL'S
FOR THE r n I fa a SI 9

Lun&sMLwAi?.
flurra-JUt- Hrurbiial litisriili.tf-- . lirtMiruiti

('41 k, ni all .. nl i lie !CrrinniBtf
OrHHM. It NMihr anil brnl-- t tb- - .Urwbm"

I the laaneTt, Inflamrd mni Mi-4-

riirar, aatil vrrvrni fli nittti svat--

U. ('anakuannlLaaaa kat Mat sir lai(ia-- u !kl WHM"'
l.t la XH HAI.SV.I will cure


